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The recently observed anomaly in photoelectron angular distributions PADs, the disappearance of the main
lobes of PADs which should be usually in the direction of laser polarization, is reinterpreted as a minimum of
generalized Bessel functions in the laser-polarization direction with the theory of nonperturbative quantum
electrodynamics. The reinterpretation has no artificial fitting parameters and explains more features of the
experimentally observed PADs, in contrast to the existing interpretation in which the anomaly is interpreted as
a quantum interference of angular momentum partial waves. Some hierarchy anomalies are predicted for
further experimental observations.
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The study of excess photon detachment EPD has unique
advantages in the studies of the photoelectric effects in
strong laser fields due to the vanishing ionic Coulomb effects
on the final electron states 1,2. In a recent experiment, Re-
ichle, Helm, and Kiyan 3 observed an interesting anoma-
lous phenomena in a photoelectron angular distribution
PAD from photodetachment of H− in a strong infrared laser
field where the main lobes of the PAD looked dislocated. The
main emission direction of photoelectrons was not in the
polarization direction of laser light as it should be in most
cases, rather in the directions perpendicular to the laser po-
larization. Their theoretical interpretation to this observation
was that a quantum interference effect due to the angular-
momentum partial-wave mixing. Their parameter fitting,
based on the Legendre polynomials, looked generally good,
but with one artificial fitting parameter 4,5.
The study of PADs using laser light has a many-decade
history. The interpretations using different theories not only
facilitate the understandings of the basic physics behind the
experimental data, but also provide direct justifications to the
interpreting theories.
Parameter fitting to PADs with partial waves has also a
long history, and has been extensively used by both theore-
ticians and experimentalists. On the theoretical side, due to
lack of knowledge of exact wave functions, the partial-wave
expansion was thought as an effective method in traditional
scattering theories and appeared in many books 6. There
were many theoretical studies on angular distributions espe-
cially for all kinds of photoeffects. As early as in 1948, Yang
7 proved that the angular distribution of an emitted electron
from a target interacting with an incident photon in the di-
pole approximations was proportional to a linear combina-
tion of 1 and cos2  where  was the ejection angle of the
outgoing particle with respect to polarization vector of the
incident photon. Later, Cooper and Zare 8 used
1+P2cos  to express the PADs where P2x is the
second-order Legendre polynomial and  is the asymmetry
parameter. Since P2cos =3cos2 −1 /2 and P0cos 
=1, Yang’s result can be thought of as an early treatment to
PADs using-partial wave mixing between an s state and a d
state. Earlier theories also showed that the coefficient 
could be analytically determined 9. Kim, Widmayer, and
Girardeau 10, using hypergeometric functions, derived
closed expressions for partial-wave PADs. On the experi-
mental side, data fitting to PADs with partial waves ex-
pressed by trigonometrical functions or Legendre functions
is a common technique in data analysis. Bashkansky, Bucks-
baum, and Schumacher used Fourier series to fit PADs pro-
duced by elliptically polarized laser light 11. Partial-wave
decomposition was used not only in analyzing PADs, but
also in analyzing total rates of the ionization due to the Free-
man resonances 12. Hansch, Walker, and Van Woerkom
13 used the partial-wave method to explain their measured
photoelectrons from f and g low-lying Rydberg states.
The development of nonperturbative quantum electrody-
namics NPQED made it possible to use exact wave func-
tions such as quantum-field Volkov wave functions and non-
perturbative scattering theory 14,15 to treat multiphoton
effects. In the frame of NPQED, we developed a theoretical
approach to PADs 16,17. Our theory successfully explained
recent measurements on PADs 18 which showed jets stick-
ing out from the waist of the two main lobes. That the am-
plitude of a photonic transition of an electron can be ex-
pressed by a generalized Bessel function proved by Reiss
19 is a common feature for nonperturbative theories. Our
conclusion was that a jet signifies a maximum of a general-
ized Bessel function. We found the number rule to determine
the number of jets: the number of jets on one side is 2 times
the number of maxima of the generalized Bessel function in
the domain 0, zf of the first variable zf, defined in the
equations below. The magnitude of the argument of the
Bessel function, say zf, is really the magnitude of the cor-
responding oscillating energy in the interaction Hamiltonian.
Here, the generalized Bessel function means the norm of a
generalized phased Bessel GPB function. We attribute most
strong-laser-field phenomena in the nonrelativistic regime to
three basic dimensionless parameters: atomic binding num-
ber, ponderomotive number, and absorbed-photon number.
With these parameters we found a scaling law for PADs 16.
In this paper, we continue using NPQED theory to treat
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the anomaly observed by Reichle et al. The theoretical analy-
sis for this work is based upon the work of Gao, Guo, and
Wu 15 from the nonperturbative scattering theory of Guo,
Åberg, and Crasemann 14 with the inclusion of spontane-
ously emitted photon modes. The transition formula for the
angular distribution of a given ATI peak is given by 15
 d4Wd2pfd2k j = e
29/2
2me1/225
j − b − up1/2j − up2

q
up − j + qiP f − qk + k2
XqP f,k2, 1
where d2pf =sin  fd fd	 f is the solid angle in the momen-
tum space of the final electron, in which  f is the scattering
angle and 	 f is the azimuthal angle; b is the atomic binding
energy in units of the laser photon energy; up=Up / is the
ponderomotive number; XqP f ,k is defined by











	− P f + j − q − upk · *Xq−j+jzk
+ e* · *Xq−j+j+1zk
+ e*Xq−j+j−1zk
 , 2







is defined in terms of phased Bessel functions Xnz of a
complex variable z related to the ordinary Bessel functions
Jnr by
Xnz = Jnrein with z = rei. 3




P f · , zk = 2
e
me
k ·  ,




up cos  , 4
with 2 being the classical amplitude of the field and me is
the electron mass. The P f is the momentum of the photoelec-
tron outside of the laser field;  and k are, respectively, the
frequency and wave vector of the laser light with polariza-
tion vector  and polarization degree ; k is the propagation
vector of the spontaneous emission mode with frequency
= up− j−q and polarization vector . In the expres-
sion of Eq. 2, j is the transferred-photon number. Because
the kinetic energy of the photoelectron in the laser field is
approximately the kinetic energy of the photoelectron out of
the laser field, j also denotes the order of the above-
threshold-ionization ATI or EPD peaks. The momentum
wave function iP f −qk+k is the Fourier transform of the
initial wave function. In the Nandor et al. observation 18,
the electrons emitted along the laser polarization vector form
the main lobe of PADs, while jets were the prominent elec-
trons emitted from the waist between the main lobes. In the
Reichle et al. observation, the jet is the central maximal in
the detected angular distributions, shown in Fig. 5 of Ref.
3. We have shown that the jets in PADs are caused by the
maxima of the GPB function and the PADs of an even-order
ATI peak always have a central jet, while those of an odd-
order peak have no central jet. Our results on central jets
agree with earlier discussion made by Gribakin and Kuchiev
20. The Reichle et al. observation can still confirm our
statements.
The PAD for a given ATI or EPD peak can be obtained
from Eq. 1 by integrating over the solid angle of spontane-
ous emission mode and summing over all possible spontane-
ous emission modes:
 d2Wd2pf j = e
29/2
2me1/225
j − b − up1/2j − up2

q
up − j + q  d2kiP f − qk + k2
XqP f,k2. 5
In the long-wavelength approximation, the PAD, which is
mainly determined by the generalized Bessel function, de-
pends on the order j of generalized Bessel function, the pon-
deromotive parameter up, and the binding number b 17
and obeys a scaling law 16. PADs are determined by the
transition amplitude of photon states represented by the gen-
eralized Bessel function in the transition formula. The order
of the generalized Bessel function denotes the number of
absorbed photons. Here the generalized Bessel function is
the leading one in Eq. 2 which is a single factor next to the
sum. The factors in the sum do not affect the PADs signifi-
cantly since they are summed over. It is found that the jets in
PADs are due to the maxima of the GPB function. The total
number of jets on one side of the PADs is determined by the
number rule. Here the maximum at zero for the even-order
generalized Bessel functions is counted as the half-
maximum. The even order and odd order GPBs possess even
and odd parity properties, respectively. They participate the
parity conservations in multiphoton transition processes.
In Fig. 5 of Ref. 3, for the two-photon EPD peak, more
photoelectrons were emitted in the directions perpendicular
to the polarization vector, say around emission angle 
=90° and 270°, than those in the poles of the polarization
vector. This means that the PAD of the two-photon EPD peak
has a large central jet. There is no central jet in the three-
photon EPD peak. In our theory, this central jet is due to the
half-side maximum of the phased Bessel function X
−2z ,

at the beginning point of argument z. When z=0 for a fixed

, since Xn0=n0, Eq. 3 leads to X−j0,
=X−j/2
 for
even j. The value of X
−j0,
 does not vanish only when j
=even. We immediately arrive at the conclusion: The PAD
for any even-order ATI or EPD peaks has a central jet, for
any odd-order ones there is no central jet. In their measure-
ment, the central jet in the four-photon EPD peak is not
outstanding due to the weakness of the total rate of that peak.
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Now we turn back to the PADs of the two-photon EPD
peak shown in Fig. 5 of Ref. 3. The observed PAD, in Fig.
5a of Ref. 3, are formed by two main lobes and a jet
sticking out from the waist between the two main lobes. The
height of the jet is lower than that of the main lobes at a
lower laser intensity, 0.13TW / cm2. In Fig. 5b of Ref. 3, at
a higher intensity 0.65TW / cm2, the main lobe disappears.
Thus there only exists a large central jet vertical to the po-
larization vector. The explanation given by Ref. 3 is the
interference effect between the ionization channels leading to
s and d waves. To this phenomenon, our explanation is the
following: the large central jet signifies the much larger value
of X
−20,
 than that of X−2zf ,
 and the function
X
−2z ,
, as the function of z, has no other maximum or
half-side maximum in the domain of 0, zf. The maximum
we mean here is that of the absolute value of the generalized
Bessel functions.
In the following, we are going to show how zf is deter-
mined by the final kinetic energy of a photoelectron through
the Einstein relation the energy conservation in the multi-
photon case with the inclusion of the ponderomotive energy.
The disappearance of the main lobes are due to the decrease
of z argument with an increasing field intensity for a given
ATI or EPD peak. According to Ref. 15, the derived Ein-





 j − up − Eb, 6
where j is the number of photons absorbed in the ionization
process, up is the ponderomotive energy. For the two-
photon EPD peak produced from the target H− ions, in the
current discussion, j=2 and Eb=0.7521 eV are fixed param-
eters; while the final kinetic energy of the photoelectron de-
creases linearly with the increasing laser intensity through
the increasing ponderomotive energy, that is often the pon-
deromotive shift. This shift reduces the final kinetic energy,
as well as the final momentum, of the photoelectron; and in
turn reduces the zf argument of the phased Bessel function.




P f ·  = 22upj − up − b cos 	 = zfcos 	 ,
where zf=22upj−up−b and 	=Pˆ f · is the azimuthal
angle, which was labeled as  in Ref. 3. The 
 argument
increases linearly with increasing laser intensity for a fixed
laser polarization. This increase does not alter qualitatively
the geometric characters of the GPB function X jz ,
, as a
function of its first argument z. For simplicity, we ignore
those nonqualitative changes.
The calculated PADs using our formula, with the Reichle
et al. experimental parameters as the input, are presented in
Figs. 1a and 1b which correspond to Figs. 5a and 5b
of Ref. 3, respectively. The relation between PADs and
geometric shape of the GPB functions are showed in our
plots. In case a, the laser intensity is low enough, thus the
domain 0, z f is large enough to cover the only zero point
z0, which is the only sharp minimum of the GPB function.
The interval 0, z0   gives the central jet, while the z0 , zf  
gives the main lobes. In case b, in the higher intensity, the
domain 0, z f is not large enough to cover the only zero
point z0 due to the small value of zf. In the interval
0, z f 0, z0 photoelectrons can form only the central jet
only with vanishing main lobes. This is the reason for the
disappearance of the main lobes. With further higher laser
intensities, the only central jet can vanish, that is channel
suppression due to the further increased ponderomotive en-
ergy added to the threshold energy in the Einstein relation.
To see clearly how the main lobes gradually vanish with
an increasing laser intensity for a given ATI peak, we refine
the calculations between case a and case b. These calcu-
(a) (b)
FIG. 1. Schematic diagrams of the second-order generalized
Bessel function as a function of the variable z for two laser inten-
sities: a I=0.13TW / cm2 and b I=0.65TW / cm2. The insets are
the calculated PADs with value z indicated by the arrows. The







FIG. 2. The calculated PADs for two-photon EPD peak for H− at
different laser intensties: a I=0.13TW / cm2; b I=0.2TW / cm2; c
I=0.35TW / cm2; d I=0.50TW / cm2; and e I=0.65TW / cm2.
Other parameters are the same as those in Fig. 1.
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lations show that our theory not only predicts the isolated
PADS in different laser intensities, but also predicts all PAD
formation processes with continuous variation of intermedi-
ate laser intensities Fig. 2
For further larger zf, which occurs at higher-order ATI
or EPD peaks at relatively low intensities, the main lobes
may have hierarchy disappearances. These hierarchy anoma-
lies are calculated in Figs. 3a and 3b. As a PAD of a
three-photon EPD process, Fig. 3a shows a new disappear-
ance of main lobes. Since there is no central jet in the odd-
photon case, the plot shows a pair of dominating side jets. As
a PAD of a four-photon EPD process, Fig. 3b shows an-
other disappearance of the main lobes. Since there is central
jet in the even-photon case, the plot shows a pair of large
side jets in addition to the small central jet.
In summary, the partial-wave mixing scheme using Leg-
endre polynomials to fit PADs can account for parity conser-
vation well, but cannot determine the artificial parameter
theoretically. The parameter was determined by other
sources. Our scheme, the Bessel function scheme, has the
following advantages: 1 It can account for the parity con-
servation. 2 It has no fitting parameter. 3 It can predict the
formation processes of all different PADs. 4 It can also
predict hierarchy disappearance of the main lobes. We hope
that in the near future our predictions can be verified by
experiments. Using generalized Bessel functions to describe
electron transition amplitude due to absorbing and emitting
photons is a common feature of most nonperturbative theo-
ries. We would like to see that other nonperturbative theories,
such as Keldysh-Faisal-Reiss KFR 19 theory, may also
lead to the similar conclusions that we made. The partial-
wave scheme is more appropriate to perturbative theories
which treat transferred photons one by one with changing the
angular quantum number also one by one. While, the Bessel
function scheme is more appropriate to nonperturbative theo-
ries where the transferred photon numbers are directly de-
noted by the order of Bessel functions or generalized Bessel
functions.
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FIG. 3. The PADs of the first EPD peak for H− at different laser
intensties: a I=1.5TW / cm2 three-photon EPD and b I
=2.5TW / cm2 four-photon EPD. Other parameters are the same as
those in Fig. 1.
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